Professional Services
The Wireless Engineers and Mobility Experts within the Allegro Mobile Solutions professional services team
assist clients with designing, implementing, and securing standard and complex WLAN implementations.

Mobile Infrastructure
Our experts hold a variety of industry and vendor certifications in wireless security, wireless network architecture,
configuration and network administration. The following architecture diagram highlights many of the
interconnected components and integration points seen within large WLAN implementations.

As a trusted advisor and support organization, Allegro’s comprehensive portfolio of services include:
Wireless strategy, planning, modelling and simulation
Wireless security and PCI compliance
Integrated LAN, WAN and WLAN site survey, architecture and design
Wireless diagnostics, remediation and optimization
Project management and end-user change management

Allegro provides standard and complex implementation and configuration of:
Real-Time Locationing Systems (RTLS)
802.11 Wireless LAN (WLAN)
Cabling, Switches and Access Points (APs)
Mesh networks (Mesh)
Wireless Intrusion Prevention systems (WIPS)
Machine-to-machine connections (M2M)
Centralized WLAN management systems
Point-to-point communications (P2P)
Wireless security, compliance and device management software

Custom Development
The Allegro Mobile Solutions professional services team offers a range of custom application development and custom
application integration services for clients who need additional specialty applications and integrations not offered as part of
the Allegro Mobility Platform software suite of applications.

Managed Services
Allegro offers a range of on-demand and outsourced managed services to help clients actively monitor, manage and support
their wireless networks, wireless security, mobile applications and end-user devices.
• Hosting and application management services
• Wireless network administration, remote monitoring and management
• Mobile device management
• Device staging, kitting and break-fix repair services

© Allegro Mobile Solutions

A full range of Mobile Software, Infrastructure and Services
Allegro Mobile Solutions is an international mobile solution provider offering mid-market, enterprise and
public-sector customers end-to-end mobile strategy, design, configuration, implementation & support services
based on a full range of Mobile Software, Mobile Infrastructure and Professional Services.

Mobile Vision and Strategy
Software

Infrastructure

Services

(Software and Industry Solutions)

(Infrastructure and User Devices)

(Mobility Experts and Support)

Industry Software Suites
• Field Services
• Transportation and Logistics
• Retail Management
• Government and Healthcare
• User productivity modules

Mobile Thought Leadership
• Mobile vision and strategy
• Software selection
• Business process reengineering
• Wireless security
• Change Management

Complex WLAN Infrastructures
• Controllers and access points
• Mesh routers and switches
• Devices, infrastructure & security

End-User Devices

• Hand-held devices
• Peripherals - scan, swipe & print
• Tablets, kiosks and digital signage

Best of Breed Vendors

• Devices, infrastructure & security

Mobile Infrastructure

• Strategy, architecture & design
• Security & compliance
• Large WLAN implementations

Custom Development

• App development & integration

Managed Services

• Monitoring and troubleshooting
• Cloud-based hosting and support
• Staging, kitting and device repair

Allegro Mobility Platform (MDAP / MEAP - Mobility Enterprise Application Platform)
• SOA architecture for Plug & Play app configuration
• Core application, integration and security engines
• AMP-RS – real time device management suite

• Native or Hybrid Apps (Windows, Apple iOS & Android)
• Cloud-based, hosted or client-server
• Ongoing monitoring, application maintenance and support

About Allegro
With headquarters in Toronto, and offices in Montreal, Dallas, Italy and China, Allegro Mobile Solutions has earned a
reputation as a leader in providing end-to-end mobile solutions; distinguishing itself from its competitors by providing
enterprise mobility consulting services, software development, infrastructure, and hardware implementations, each
underpinned with a depth in technical expertise and know-how. Allegro’s full spectrum of software, infrastructure, and
services give clients a single point of contact for their enterprise mobility needs. In 2009 Allegro was named Canada’s
fastest growing company by Profit Magazine. In 2012 Allegro attained both ISO 9001-2008 and ISO 14001 certifications.
To schedule a software demo, contact us at:
solutions@allegrowireless.com / 888-626-5262
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